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ABSTRACT.--A
phylogeneticanalysiswas undertakento evaluatethe monophylyof the
Pelecaniformes
and to determineinterfamilialrelationshipswithin the order.A total of 52

characters
was subjected
to a numericalcladisticanalysis.Pelecaniform
monophylywas
highly corroborated,
with 12 postulated
synapomorphies
supportingthat hypothesis.
Within
the pelecaniforms,
the phaethontids
are the sister-group
of the remainingfamilies,which
are divided into two lineages,the fregatidson the one hand and the pelecanids,sulids,and
phalacrocoracids
(including anhingids) on the other. Within the latter clade, sulids and
phalacrocoracids
are eachother'sclosest
relatives.Thispatternof interfamilialrelationships
wasstronglycorroborated
by the data,and alternativehypotheses,
especiallythosepostulatinga closerelationshipbetweenphaethontids
and fregatids,are muchlessparsimonious.
The studyalso presentscorroboratingevidencethat pelecaniforms
and procellariiforms
are sister-taxa,although this hypothesisrequiresfurther analysis.Evidencesupportinga
relationship between pelecaniformsand ciconiiformsis evaluated and consideredinsufficient to warrant acceptanceof that hypothesisat this time.

The hypothesisthat the Whale-headedStork(Balaeniceps
rex) hasa relationshipto one or
more pelecaniformtaxawasinvestigatedand rejected.The characterssaidto indicatea close
relationshipare interpretedhere to be convergences
that aroseasmechanicalresponses
to
similaritiesin feedingbehavior.Received
10January1985,accepted
16May 1985.

THE phylogenetic relationshipsof the Pelecaniformes have interested systematic ornithologists for many decades[see the detailed
review by Sibley and Ahlquist (1972: 65-70)].
The most influential paper in this century
probablyhasbeen that of Lanham(1947),whose
phylogeneticconclusions
were basedprimarily
on an analysis of skeletal similarities and differences.He supportedthe hypothesisof pelecaniform monophyly, with the frigatebirds
(Fregatidae) and tropicbirds (Phaethontidae)
being sister-groupsand related to a lineage
composedof all the remaining families. Relationshipswithin the latter cladewere postulated to be subdivided into the pelicans (Pelecanidae)on the one hand,and gannetsand boobies

within the order, the majority of previous
workers have concluded that pelecanids, sulids, phalacrocoracids,
and anhingids comprise
a natural group. Opinion has been divided,
however, regarding the phylogenetic placement of the fregatids and phaethontids, and
although someworkers have placed them together,most have relegatedeachto a separate
suborderwithin the Pelecaniformes(e.g. Wetmore 1960,Storer1971;seeSibleyand Ahlquist
1972 for a summary).
With respectto interordinal affinities, most
systematistshave identified either the Procellariiformes or Ciconiiformes as possibleclose
relatives of the pelecaniforms,but in no case
has adequate documentation been provided.

(Sulidae), cormorants (Phalacrocoracidae), and

Some

anhingas(Anhingidae) on the other; the sulids
were consideredto be the sister-groupof the
cormorantsand anhingas.
Although some systematists have raised
doubts about the monophyly of the Pelecaniformes, the families usually have been placed
together. This decision has been based almost
entirely on a single sharedcharacter,namely
the totipalmatefoot. In assessing
relationships

blancebetweenfregatidsand diomedeids(Bed-
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have

noted

a close

anatomical

resem-

dard 1898, Lanham 1947, Simonetta 1963), and

virtually all who have studied the problem
agree that phaethontidsare the most aberrant
family of the order.
I presentevidencesupportingthe hypothesis that the Pelecaniformes

constitute

a mono-

phyletic group. Most of the phylogeneticrelationships postulated by Lanham (1947) are
The Auk 102: 834-853.
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aboutmonophylyand
confirmed,but the placementof fregatidswith ing prior(working)hypotheses
phaethontids is not supported by evidence characterpolarity (Farris1982,Maddisonet al. 1984,

based on an analysis of shared derived characters. Furthermore, using cladistic analysis,
much stronger evidence can now be provided

to corroboratenot only the monophyly of the

Swofford 1984): for a given character-taxonmatrix,
the mostparsimoniousnetwork is computedover all
taxa using unordered characters(that is, characterstatesare not polarized and evolutionary transitions

areallowedto occurfrom any onestateto any other).
Oncean undirectedtreeis generated,it canbe rooted
using one of several possibleconventions, for example by specifyingone or more outgroupsor by
between
the Pelecaniformes
and Procellaridesignatinga hypotheticalancestraltaxon.If the iniformes.
grouptaxonemergesasa discretegroupwithin the
undirectedcladogram,its monophylycanbe accepted and further testedby succeedinganalysesthat inSYSTEMATIC METHODS AND MATERIALS
corporatehypotheses
of characterpolarity.MethodUsingcladisticmethodology,hypothesesof mon- ologically,the useof unorderedcharactersis strictly
ophyly are testedby the parsimoniousdistribution cladisticbecausecongruencein character-statetranof postulatedshared derived characters,or synapo- sitionsis being optimized on the tree.
morphies (Hennig 1966, Eldredge and Cracraft 1980,
In this analysisundirectedtreesor networkswere
Nelson and Platnick 1981,Wiley 1981).Hypotheses computedusing the PhylogeneticAnalysis Using
(PAUP)program(version2.2)of DavidL.
of synapomorphy
usuallyareerectedusingthe well- Parsimony
known comparativetechnique of outgroup analysis Swofford(University of Illinois, Illinois Natural His(Wiley 1975, 1981;Gaffhey 1979;Eldredgeand Cra- tory Survey).As I will discuss
below,the Pelecanicraft 1980; Watrous and Wheeler 1981; Farris 1982;
formesemergedasa naturalgroupin the analysisof
Accordingly,subsequentanalMaddison et al. 1984).The argumentationschemeof unorderedcharacters.
outgroupanalysistakesthe followingform:If a char- yseson ordered(polarized)characters
were underacter(or characterstate)is sharedamongtwo or more taken using pelecaniformsas the ingroup. Relationingroup taxa and also is found within postulated shipswithin the pelecaniforms
were investigatedby
closelyrelated outgroups,the characteris primitive comparisonsto outgroup taxa that are frequently
within the ingroup; if the characteris restricted to consideredto be closelyrelated, including the Procellariiformes,Gaviiformes(including grebes,Podiingrouptaxa,it canbe consideredto be derivedwithin that ingroup. Various workers have drawn atten- cipedidae),and Sphenisciformes
(Sibley and Ahltion to someof the underlying(and often unstated) quist 1972;Cracraft1981,1982).Orderedtreeswere
assumptionsof this method, namely, that the inrootedby two procedures:
first,by specifyingsphengroup is monophyleticand that the outgroupsare iscidsand/or gaviidsasthe root,and second,by conactuallycloselyrelatedto the ingroup(seeMaddison structinga hypothetical
commonancestor
(Klugeand
et aL 1984 for a detailed discussion, and Raikow 1982
Farris 1969,Farris 1970,Lundberg 1972,Maddison et
al. 1984)basedon comparisonswith theseoutgroups
for an example using birds). Thus, the question of
birdsaswell.
ingroupmonophylymay be an integral part of the and with manynonpasserine
study itself, and relationshipsamong the outgroups
Parsimony
is the singlemostimportantphilosophand their affinities to the putative ingroup may be
ical principleunderlying phylogeneticanalysis(Faruncertain.
ris 1982, 1983).Accordingto this principle, ad hoc
One approachto this problem is to begin with a
hypotheses
of homoplasy(parallelism,reversal)
higher-level phylogenetichypothesis(containing are minimized, and congruenceof characterdistriboth ingroup and outgrouptaxa),whosemonophyly butionsis maximized. The principle doesnot assume,
is well established, and then document the monoor assert,that the processof charactertransformation
phyly of the ingroup by searchingfor characters is itself "parsimonious"(whatever that term might
unique to those taxa. Raikow (1982), for example, mean in this context),only that our choiceamong
adoptedthe classAvesas his higher-leveltaxon,and competingscientifichypotheses
mustbe basedon an
thenassessed
themonophylyof the Passeriformes
by objectiveand rationalcriterion.Parsimonyis that crisearching for uniquely derived characters.Monoterion. Thus, in the analysesdiscussedhere, the
phylyalsocanbe corroborated
if characters
defining number of character transformationsis the entity
the group are derived but not unique, i.e. if they being minimized, with optimization proceduresashave been acquired independently in the ingroup
signinginternodecharacterstatesso as to minimize
and one or more outgroups.Sucha conclusion,howthe f-values(Farris 1972). Naturally, if the data set
ever, is predicatedon acceptanceof a phylogenetic were changed,either by adding,subtracting,or rehypothesisthat is globally parsimonious
over both coding charactersor taxa, tree lengths could be althe ingroupand the outgroups(Maddisonet al. 1984). tered. The consistency
index for a tree (Kluge and
A secondapproachavoidsthe problemsof accept- Farris 1969) is a measure of the relative amount of

order but also the interrelationships of the included families. In addition, evidence is presentedthat suggestsa sister-grouprelationship
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TABLE
1. Matrix for characterstatesof all familiesincludedin this study.
Characters and character states a

Taxa

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10 I1

12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24

Spheniscidae

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Gaviidae

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Podicipedidae

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

Diomedeidae
Procellariidae

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

1
1

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
1

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

1
2

1
0

0
0

1
0

Hydrobatidae

1

1

1

1

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

Phaethontidae

1

1

1

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

Fregatidae

0

1

1

1

1

1

I

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

1

1

Pelecanidae
Sulidae
Phalacrocoracinae

1
1
2

0
1
0

1
1
1

1
1
I

I
I
1

1
1
1

1
1
1

2
2
2

1
1
1

0
1
1

0
1
2

0
0
1

0
1
1

0
1
1

0
0
0

0
0
1

0
0
1

0
0
1

0
0
1

1
1
1

0
0
0

1
1
1

1
0
0

1
1
1

Anhinginae
Balaenicipitidae

2
0

0
0

1
1

1 0
I 1

1
1

1 2
1 2

1
0

1
1

2
0

1
0

1
0

1
0

0
0

1 1 I
0 0 0

1
0

1
1

0
0

1
0

0 0
1 1

Characters
arenumberedaccording
to the sequence
in the text.Character-state
codes:0 = primitive;1,
= derived (seetext for descriptionof characterstates.)
homoplasyin the datafor a given tree and is simply
(2) Upper tympanic recess:0, small; 1, greatly enthe total number of stepsminus the number of hom- larged. A relatively small, deep foramen exists in
oplastic transformationsdivided by the total steps. spheniscids,
gaviiforms,and mostother nonpasserThus, an index of 1.00 would indicate the characters
ines. A greatly enlarged recessthat opensimmediof a tree show no reversalor parallel changes.
ately anterior to the quadratearticulation(Saiff 1978;
The evidence presentedin this paper consistsof see Fig. 2) is postulatedto be derived.
charactersfrom skeletal anatomy,external morphol(3) Bony nostrils:0, large; 1, greatly reduced(Shuogy, and behavior. Extensiveseriesof skeletonsrep- feldt 1888:figs. 2, 3, 12, 13). The nostrilsare large in
resenting all genera of pelecaniformsand all rele- gaviiforms,spheniscids,
and many nonpasserines.
vant families of nonpasserineswere examined or
(4) Rostrum:0, long nasal groove absent;1, long
borrowed from the collections of the Field Museum
groove present.Gaviiforms,spheniscids,and other
of Natural History (FMNH), Chicago;the American nonpasserineslack a long groove.
Museumof Natural History (AMNH), New York; and
(5) Bill shape:0, terminal hook absent;I, hook
the LouisianaState University Museum of Zoology present (Shufeldt 1888: figs. 2, 13). Gaviiforms,
(LSU), Baton Rouge. Behavioral characterswere tak- spheniscids,and most other nonpasserineslack a
en from the literature (see citations below), and their

hook.

(6) Supraorbital salt glands: 0, present; 1, absent
(Shufeldt 1888: figs. 24, 39, 40, 43). Supraorbital
depressionsfor salt glands are presentin procellariiforms are illustrated in Shufeldt (1888, 1902) and
iforms (Shufeldt 1888:figs. 2, 3, 12), gaviiforms,and
Mivart (1878).
spheniscids.
Characteranalysis.--Fifty-twoskeletal and behav(7) Quadrate,medial condyle: 0, anterior lip presioral characterswere coded (0, primitive; 1, 2, de- ent; 1, anteriorlip absentor greatlyreduced.A wellrived) for 13 higher taxa. The completetaxon-char- developedanteriorlip is presentin diomedeids,gavactermatrixis presentedin Table 1. Characterpolarity iiforms, and spheniscids.
within the pelecaniformswas determined by the
(8) Palatines:0, unfused (Fig. IA); 1, fused postecomparativemethodsdiscussedabove.The numbers riorly (Fig. lB); 2, fusedthroughoutlength (Shufeldt
of the following charactersare usedto identify each 1888:fig. 26). The unfused condition is found in all
characterin Table 1, Figs. 6 and 7, and the text.
the outgroupsand virtually all nonpasserines.
(1) Mediopalatine processes:
0, not enlarged;1, en(9) Vomer:0, present;1, absent.The vomeris preslarged toward the pterygo-palatinejoint; 2, present ent in somepelecaniforms
(Fig. I), all outgroups,and
only at the pterygo-palatinejoint, lost anteriorly. An most nonpasserines.
enlarged processis absentor nearly so in the Sphe(10) Maxillopalatines:0, large; 1, greatly reduced.
nisciformes and Gaviiformes (only slightly devel- The maxillopalatines
of somepelecaniforms
(Fig. 1),
oped posteriorly).Most other groupsof nonpasser- all outgroups,and mostnonpasserines
are large.
ineshave processes;
in general,however,they do not
(11) Braincasecompression:
0, not compressed
dorhave processes
developedposteriorlynear the pter- soventrally;1, moderatelycompresseddorsoventralygo-palatinejoint (Fig. 1A), and it is this condition ly (Shufeldt 1888: fig. 25); 2, strongly compressed
that is postulatedto be derived here.
dorsoventrally.The braincasein somepelecaniforms,

phylogeneticvalue was assessedusing the above
methods. Most of the osteologicalcharactersdiscussedhere for the pelecaniformsand procellari-
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Characters
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262728

293031

3233

1
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0011011000000000000001111111
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1100100110111100000010000000
1000100111121111000010000000
1100010102121111100000000000
1101110112121111111000100000
1112111102121111111100100000
1112111112121111111100100000
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

and character

states

34

35

36373839404142

43

444546474849

50

5152

1
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

1
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

1
1

0
1

1
1

0
1

0
1

0
1

0
1

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

1
1
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

procellariiforms,
the outgroups,andmostnonpasser- in all outgroups(exceptgrebes)and in mostnonpasserines.
ines is not compressed
dorsoventrally.
(20) Nasal septurn: 0, unossified; 1, ossified. The
(12) Braincaseexpansion:0, relatively foreshortened anteroposteriorly;1, expanded anteroposte- septurnis unossifiedin all outgroups.
(21) Externa! nares: 0, nostrils lateral and not turiofly. The braincaseis not expandedin somepelecaniforms,the outgroups,or most nonpasserines. bular; 1, nostrils lateral and tubular; 2, nostrils locatBraincaseexpansionseems to be independent of ed at midline and tubular. The nares are lateral and
braincase compression(character 11) because the
braincaseof sulidsis compressed
but not expanded.

are not tubular in gaviiforms,spheniscids,pelecaniforms, and other nonpasserines.
(13) Quadrate,orbital process:0, large; 1, moder(22) Sternum,keel: 0, long and extendsnearly enately to greatly reduced(Shufeldt 1888:figs.25, 39). tire length of sternalbody (Shufeldt1888:figs.8, 21);
The processis large in many pelecaniforms,the out- 1, short (posterior portion reduced) and straight,
groups,and most nonpasserines.
projectsstronglyanteriorly (Mivart 1878:platesLIX-

(14) Presphenoid
sinus,lateralwall: 0, presentand
large; 1, reducedin size. The lateral wall is present

in somepelecaniforms(Fig. 2), the outgroups,and
many nonpasserines(seeSaiff 1974:218, fig. 1; 1978:
355).

(15)Presphenoid
sinus,posteriorend:0, bonyring

LXI; Shufeldt1888:figs.29, 30). In spheniscids,
gaviiforms,and mostnonpasserines,
the keel is long and
doesnot projectrelatively far anteriorly.
(23) Sternoclavicular fusion: 0, unfused; 1, fused

(Mivart 1878:platesLIX-LXI; Shufeldt 1902:figs. 42,
50, 51). The clavicles and keel of the sternum are

absent;1, bony ring present.The posterolateralend

unfusedin all outgroupsand virtually all nonpasser-

of the lateralwall of the sinuscancurvemediallyto

ines.

form a bony ring. The ring is absentin diomedeids,
gaviiforms,spheniscids,pelecaniforms,and apparently other nonpasserines.
(16) Postorbitalprocesses:
0, presentand well developed;1, poorlydevelopedor absent(Shufeldt1888.'
fig. 39). Well-developed postorbital processesare
presentin virtually all birds, including diomedeids,
spheniscids,
gaviids,and mostother nonpasserines.
(17) Opisthoticprocesses:
0, directeddownward;1,
directed posteriorly. The processesare directed
downward in all the outgroupsand mostnonpasser-

most other nonpasserines, the ilium is more or less

ines.

vertical.

(24) Pelvis, posterior iliac crest: 0, raised and well

defined(Shufeldt1888:figs.10, 11); 1, not raisedand
poorly defined(Figs.3 and 4; Mivart 1878:platesLIXLXI; Shufeldt 1888: fig. 32). The crest is raised in
spheniscids,
gaviiforms,and many other nonpasserines.

(25) Pelvis, preacetabularilium: 0, plane of ilium
moreor lessvertical;1, planeof ilium markedlymore
horizontal (Figs. 3 and 4; Mivart 1878: plates LIXLXI). In all the outgroups,exceptspheniscids,and in

(26) Pelvis, ilioischiatic fenestra: 0, small relative
(18) Occipitalstyle:0, absent;1, present.An occipital styleis uniqueto anhingidsand phalacrocoracids to postacetabular
ilium (Fig. 4A, C); 1, relativelylarge
(Owre 1967:107-108,127)and is lackingin all out- (Fig. 4B; Mivart 1878:platesLIX-LXI; Shufeldt 1888:
groups.
figs. 31, 32). The fenestrais relatively small in di(19) Interorbitalsepturn:0, present(Shufeldt1888: omedeids,gaviiforms,spheniscids,and many nonfigs.2, 13, 25, 40); 1, absent(Shufeldt1888:fig. 39). passetines.
A septurn(partiallyor completelyossified)is present
(27) Pelvis: 0, broad; 1, narrow, compressedlater-
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orb

--

mxp

rnx•

B

Fig. 1. Ventral view of the skulls of (A) Phaethonrubricauda(LSU 81378) and (B) Fregataminor(FMNH
104717).Abbreviations:mpp, mediopalatineprocesses;
mxp, maxillopalatines;orb, orbital processof quadrate;
pal, palatines;pter, pterygoid;qu, quadrate;vo, vomer.

omedially (Mivart 1878: plate LXI). In some out-

groupsthe pelvisis compressed.
Diomedeids,however,andmostnonpasserines
havea relativelybroad
pelvis(Fig. 3), which is postulatedto be primitive
here.

(28) Pelvis,preacetabular
ilium: 0, lateral margin
not stronglycurved;1, marginstronglycurved(Mivart 1878:plateLX); 2, marginvery stronglycurved
(Mivart 1878:plateLXI). The marginis not strongly
curved in some (primitive) pelecaniformsand the
outgroups(Fig. 3).
(29) Humerus, ligamental furrow: 0, shallow and
not extensiveinternally; 1, deep and extendsinternally to undercut the humeral head (Fig. 5B). The
furrow is shallow and not extensiveinternally in diomedeids (Fig. 5A), gaviiforms, and many nonpasserines;it is a deep pit in spheniscidsbut not extensive internally.
(30) Humerus, deltoid crest: 0, well developed; 1,
greatly reduced.The crest is well developed in fregatids, phaethontids, diomedeids, and most nonpasserines (Fig. 5), but is reduced in spheniscidsand
gaviiforms. A well-developed crest is postulatedto
be primitive within pelecaniforms.
(31) Humerus, entepicondyle: 0, low and blunt; 1,

high and bladelike. The entepicondyleis low and
blunt in some pelecaniforms,procellariiforms,gavlids, spheniscids,and most nonpasserines(Fig. 5).
(32) Tibiotarsus,internal condyle: 0, notched distally and more or lesson sameplane asexternal condyle; 1, greatly enlarged, rounded, and projects

stronglydistally relative to external condyle.The internal condyle of the outgroupsis notcheddistally
(except in spheniscids)and is more or less on the
sameplane as the external condyle.
(33) Tarsometatarsus,shape: 0, long relative to
hindlimb length; 1, greatly reducedin length relative to hindlimb length (Shufeldt 1902: fig. 4). The
outgroups(exceptspheniscids)and most nonpasserines have relatively long tarsometatarsi(procellariiforms also exhibit some reduction).

(34) Tarsometatarsus,
hypotarsus:0, low and relatively elongate proximodistally, not foreshortened;
1, projects and foreshortenedproximodistally;2,
projectsstrongly posteriorly. The ridge of the outgroupsis low and relatively elongateproximodistally.
(35) Foot:0, not totipalmate;1, totipalmate.This is
a unique condition within birds.
(36) Gular pouch:0, absent;1, present but not extensively naked; 2, present and naked. A pouch is
absentin the outgroups.Phaethontidshave a pouch,
but it is covered with

feathers

and is said to be in-

conspicuousin life (Gross1912:67; Plath 1914),hence
the explanationfor the belief that it is lacking in this
family.

(37) Feedingbehavior of young: 0, not fed down
gullet of adult (e.g.Bailey1952:41); 1, fed down gullet of adult (van Tets 1965:52). The young of all the
outgroupsexceptspheniscidsdo not feed by sticking
their headsdown the gullets of the adults.
(38) Prelanding call: 0, absent;1, present.Pelecan-
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iforms have a prelanding call, apparently derived
from a Food-beggingcall (van Tets 1965:73). This
stereotypedbehavior is apparentlyabsentin the outgroups.

(39) Nest relief: 0, nest material not exchanged;1,
material exchanged.This stereotypedbehavior appears to be absent in phaethontidsand the outgroups.Handling of nest materials is not unknown
in diomedeids(Bailey1952:25), but it apparentlyinvolves tossingand not mutual exchange.
(40) Young: 0, hatcheddowny; 1, hatchednaked.
In phaethontidsand all the outgroups,the youngare
downy.
(41) Incubation:0, eggsincubatedby body; 1, eggs
incubatedbeneathfeet. All outgroupsincubateeggs
under the body.
(42) Hop display:0, absent;1, present.This display
is apparently an abbreviated flight movement (van
Tets 1965:25) and presumablyis absentfrom all the

btp•'

outgroups.

(43) Sky-pointingdisplay:0, absent;1 present.A
sky-pointingdisplayis presentduring pretakeoff(in
Sulabassanus)
or male advertising (other Sula,Phalacrocoracidae,Anhingidae) (van Tets 1965:27-28). This

displaypresumablyis lacking in the outgroups.
(44) "Kink-throating"display:0, absent;1, present.
This display,in which the throatregion is expanded
by depressionof the hyoid (van Tets 1965:58-59), is
absentin the outgroups.
(45) Humerus,deltoid crest:0, not stronglytriangular in shape,rounded rather than narrowly pointed; 1, triangularin shape,projectsto sharppoint (Fig.
5). The crest of the outgroups is not triangular or
producedto a sharp point.

Ipb

(46) Quadrate, lateral excavation: 0, not excavated

Fig. 2. Ventral view of the left otic and basitemsharply;1, excavatedsharply,especiallyposterolaterporalregionof (A) Diomedea
irrorata(FMNH 105001)
ally (Cracraft1982:38, fig. 2). Nonpasserinebirds,in
general,do not have a sharplyexcavatedquadrate and (B) Fregataminor(FMNH 104717).Abbreviations:
btp, basitemporalplate;cc,carotidcanal;cf, foramen
(see Cracraft 1982: 38).
(47) Temporalfossa:0, doesnot extend to midline; for carotid artery; et, eustachiantube; fo, fenestra
1, extendsto (or nearlyto) midline (Cracraft1982:38, ovalis;fpr, foramenprooticum;lpb, lateralprocessof
basitemporalplate; lw, lateral wall of presphenoid
fig. 2). Most nonpasserinesdo not have a well-desinus;pbn, parabasalnotchfor palatinenerve;pnf,
fined temporal fossathat extendsto the midline.
(48) Squamosal,quadratearticulation:0, does not pneumaticforamen; qa, quadratearticulations;rst,
scalaetympani;utr, upper tympanicrecess;
extend laterally as a horizontal platform; 1, extends recessus
laterally as horizontal platform with well-marked VII, facial nerve foramen; IX, notch (or foramen) for
nerve;X, foramenfor vagusnerve.
musclescaron its lateral side (Cracraft1982:38, fig. glossopharyngeal
2). Nonpasserinesgenerally lack this configuration
(althoughPelecanoides
perhapscomesclosest).
(49) Pelvis, sacral vertebrae: 0, with well-develpelvisare approximatelythe samelength in nonpasopedtransverse
processes;
1, transverse
processes
very serines(Figs. 3 and 4).
reducedand virtually lacking (Cracraft1982:40, fig.
(51) Femur, fibular condyle:0, not enlargedrela4). Nonpasserineshave transverse processeseven tive to externalcondyleand not twisted laterally; 1,
though they may be reducedsomewhatin width in enlargedand twisted laterally (Cracraft 1982:42, fig.
some taxa.
6). Other nonpasserinespossessa relatively small
(50) Pelvis,shape:O,pre- and postacetabular
por- condylethat is not twistedlaterally.
tionsmore or lesssamelength; 1, preacetabularpor(52) Tibiotarsus, inner cnemial crest: 0, does not
tion much shorter that postacetabularportion (Cra- extendfar distally;1, extendsfar distallydown shaft.
craft 1982:40-41, figs.4, 5). The two portionsof the A relatively short inner cnemial crest is found in
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Fig. 3. Dorsalview of pelvesof (A) Diomedea
irrorata(FMNH 105001),(B) Phaethon
rubricauda
(LSU 81378),
and (C) Fregataminor(FMNH 104717).Abbreviations:ac, acetabulum;lm, lateral margin of preacetabular
ilium; pic, posterioriliac crest;poa,postacetabular
ilium; pra, preacetabular
ilium; pu, pubis.

latter taxa cannot be expected to be resolved
fully (note, for example, the separationof the
procellariiform
taxa on the trees).
RESULTS
The topologiesshown in Fig. 6 are the most
parsimonious for the given data, with differANALYSIS USING UNORDERED CHARACTERS
encesbetween 6A and 6B being the result of
Two analyses using unordered characters specifying different roots. It is important to
were undertaken to assessthe unity of the Pel- note, however, that a unique solution for charecaniformes.One analysisrooted the resulting acter-statetransitions on these trees may not
tree by using a hypothetical ancestorhaving exist when charactersexhibit homoplasy.Thus,
all charactersscoredaszero, the other by spec- for a multistate character having three states,
ifying spheniscidsas the root (penguins gen- six transitions are possible, and different seerally are agreedto be phylogeneticallydistant quencesof these transitionsmight be arranged
from pelecaniform taxa). In both analyses,all on a given tree without decreasing or increasof the families traditionally included in the ing the number of steps.
Pelecaniformeswere clustered together, thus
In summary,when no prior assumptionsare
providing corroborationof the hypothesisof made regarding character polarity, cladistic
pelecaniformmonophyly (Fig. 6). The shortest analysis performed on the data set of Table 1
tree using a hypotheticalancestraltaxon for the unites all pelecaniformtaxa.
root is that shown in Fig. 6A (88 steps),whereas an 87-steptree specifying spheniscidsas the ANALYSES USING ORDERED CHARACTERS
root is depictedin Fig. 6B. Both treesshow some
homoplasy (parallelism/convergenceand reThe analysesusing ordered charactersproversal), with tree 6A having a consistencyin- duced tree topologiesidentical to those based
dex of 0.670 and tree 6B an index of 0.678. Difon unorderedcharacters,but the optimizations
ferencesbetweenthe two treesderive only from of the characters on these trees exhibit some
the alternative ways in which they were root- significant differences (compare Fig. 6A with
ed.
Fig. 7). The treesof ordered charactersalsowere
Becausemy goal was to assesspelecaniform rooted using a hypothetical common ancestor
interrelationships, emphasis was placed on with all characterscodedzero and by specifythose charactersshared among pelecaniform ing spheniscids as the root. Both procedures
taxa. Consequently, an exhaustive search for resulted in identical topologiesand characterwithin
the Pelecanisimilarities among the outgroupswas not un- state transformations
dertaken,and thus relationshipsamong these formesand their immediate outgroups(procelprocellariiforms,pelecaniforms,and all other nonpassetines.
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pu

pra

poa

isc

pJc

Fig. 5. Proximo-anconal (left), proximo-palmar
(center),and disto-palmar(right) views of humeri of
(A) Diomedea
irrorata(FMNH 105001)and (B) Fregata
minor (FMNH 104717). Abbreviations:bc, bicipital
Fig. 4. Side view of pelvesof (A) Diomedea
irrorata crest;dc, deltoid crest;ec, externalcondyle;ent, en(FMNH 105001), (B) Phaethonrubricauda(LSU 81378),
tepicondyle;hh, head of humerus; ic, internal conand (C)Fregataminor(FMNH 104717).Abbreviations: dyle; If, ligamental furrow.
ac, acetabulum; iif, ilioischiatic fenestra; isc, ischium;

pic, posterior iliac crest; poa, postacetabularilium;
pra, preacetabularilium; pu, pubis.

tubular and lateral (21) is interpreted as a reversal becausethe procellariiform taxa are not
lariiform taxa). Therefore, the only tree to be united into a single outgroup;inasmuchas no
discussedhere is the one using a hypothetical evidenceexiststhat the procellariiformsare not
ancestoras the root (Fig. 7).
monophyletic, the condition in pelecaniforms
A single most parsimonioustree of 89 steps is undoubtedly primitive and therefore of no

wasfound, having a consistencyindex of 0.663
(Fig. 7). Characters1, 2, 4, 5, 10, 16, 19, 21-33,
37, 45, and 47 exhibited some parallelism or
reversal.The pattern of phylogeneticrelationshipswithin the pelecaniformsis highly corroboratedat each node of the tree (Fig. 7).
Monophylyof the Pelecaniformes
(Fig. 7: node
7).--This studysuggeststhat the hypothesisof
pelecaniform monophyly can be highly cor-

value in defining the group. Pelecaniforms
possess
a relatively horizontalpreacetabularilium (25), a characteralso developedin parallel
in the spheniscids;this characteris thus a good
synapomorphyfor the order. The internal condyle of the tibiotarsus(32) is greatly enlarged
and alsowas developedin parallel in the spheniscids.A greatly foreshortenedtarsometatar-

roborated. Of the 12 postulated synapomor-

the order, but a similar condition

phies,only 5 show somehomoplasy.The nonhomoplasticsynapomorphiesinclude (numbers
refer to thoseof the characteranalysis):(6) loss
of supraorbitaldepressions,(7) reduced or absent lip on roedial condyle of quadrate, (26)
relatively large ilioischiaticfenestra,(29) deep
ligamentalfurrow of humerus,(35) totipalmate
foot, (36) gular pouch, and (38) a prelanding

oped in parallel in the spheniscids.Moreover,
within the pelecaniforms this character shows
a reversal to a primitively elongate condition
in both pelicansand cormorants.A relatively
small tarsometatarsusthus appearsinterpretable as a synapomorphyof the order. Finally,
the young of pelecaniformsfeed by sticking
their headsdown the gullets of the adults (37),
a behavior that is also present in spheniscids.
This parallelismis thus a good synapomorphy

call. In addition, 5 characters are consistent with

the hypothesisof monophyly but show parallelism or reversal.Having nostrilsthat are non-

sus (33) is interpreted as a synapomorphy for

for the order.

was devel-
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Fig. 6. Most parsimonious(minimum length) trees
for unorderedcharactersusing(A) a hypotheticalancestraltaxon and (B) spheniscidsas the root. Character-state distributions

on tree B are identical to those

of tree A except for nodes 2 and 4, as shown. All
PODI

characterstatesexhibiting parallelismand/or rever-

GAVt

sal are underlined.

DIOM

Note

that both trees cluster the

pelecaniformtaxa relative to all outgroups.See text
for details. Abbreviations:

B

HYDRO
(1),6(1).

PHALA,

Phalacrocoracin-

ae;ANHIN.. Anhinginae;SULI, Sulidae;PELE,Pelecanidae; FREG, Fregatidae;PHAE, Phaethontidae;
DIOM, Diomedeidae;HYDRO, Hydrobatidae;PROC,
Procellariidae; SPHEN, Spheniscidae;GAVI, Gaviidae; PODI, Podicipedidae;HYPOANC, hypothetical

(•3,,,
32(0)
33(.•...)
7(0)•
30(0),45(1),46(0),48(0)

87STEPS

C.L: 0.676

SPHEN

Monophylyof thesuborder
Steganopodes
(Fig. 7:
node 8).--Within the pelecaniformstwo basal
lineages can be defined, one leading to the
phaethontidsand the other to the remaining
four families. The latter lineage, termed here
the Steganopodes,is postulatedto be monophyletic on the basisof seven shared derived
characters,none of which showsany homoplasy. These charactersinclude: (8) fusion of the
palatinesposteriorly,(20) an ossifiednasalsep-

ancestral

taxon.

forms; see below), (34) a tarsometatarsuswith

hypotarsus
that projectsposteriorlyand is foreshortenedproximodistally,(36) completelynaked gular pouch,(39) stereotypicnest-reliefbehavior, and (40) young hatched naked. These
charactersthus separatefregatidsfrom phaethontids

and unite

the former

with

the other

pelecaniforms.
Monophylyof the infraorderPelecani(Fig. 7:
node 9).--Within the Steganopodes
the fregaturn, (23) fusion of the sternum and clavicle tids are the sister-groupof all other families.
(this characteris reversedin higher pelecani- This latter clade,the infraorder Pelecani,is hy-
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Fig.7. Mostparsimonious
(minimumlength)treefor orderedcharacters
usinga hypothetical
ancestral
taxonasthe root.All characterstatesexhibitingparallelismand/or reversalare underlined.Abbreviations
are as in Fig. 6. See text for details.

pothesized
to be monophyletic
because
it is definedby sevenderivedcharacters.
Of these,four
are nonhomoplastic,including: (8) palatines
fusedthroughouttheir length, (9) lossof vomer, (34) hypotarsusprojecting very strongly
posteriorly,
and(41)eggsincubated
beneaththe
feet. In addition, three characters exhibit ho-

moplasyandareconsistent
with the hypothesis
of monophyly:(2) uppertympanicrecessis reduced in size, which is interpretable as a reversal, (30) deltoid crest of the humerus is

greatlyreduced,which is a parallelismshared
with the gaviids,podicipedids,and spheniscids, and (45) a rounded deltoid crest,which is
a reversalto the primitive condition.

Monophyly
of thesuperfamily
Suloidea
(Fig. 7:
node 10).--The families Sulidae and Phalacrocoracidae(including the anhingas) are postu-

latedto form a monophyleticassemblage
within the Pelecani on the basis of sharing nine

ism sharedwith hydrobatids,(23) lossof sternoclavicular fusion, which is a reversal to the

primitive condition,(28) lateralmarginof preacetabularilium moderatelycurved, which is

parallelwith the conditionin grebes,and (47)
temporalfossaextendingto midline,which is
a parallelismsharedwith loonsand grebes.
Monophyly
ofthePhalacrocoracidae
(Fig.7: node
11).--Eleven synapomorphies
supportthe hypothesisof a sister-grouprelationshipbetween
cormorants
and anhingas.Sevenof thesecharactersare nonhomoplastic,including: (1) mediopalatineprocesses
presentonly at the pterygo-palatinejoint, (11) braincasevery strongly
compressed
dorsoventrally,(12) braincaseexpandedanteroposteriorly,
(17) opisthoticprocessesdirectedposteriorly,(18) possession
of
an occipitalstyle,(28) lateralmarginof preacetabular ilium very strongly curved, and (44)
presenceof a "kink-throating"display.In ad-

dition, four charactersare homoplastic,yet corplastic,including:(11) braincasemoderately roboratethis clade:(16) poorly developedpost-

derived characters. Five of these are nonhomo-

compressed
dorsoventrally,(13) orbitalprocess
of quadratereducedin size,(14) lateralwall of
presphenoidsinusreducedin size, (42) presence of a hop display,and (43) presenceof a
sky-pointingdisplay.Four homoplasticcharacters also corroborate this clade: (10) greatly

reducedmaxillopalatines,which is a parallel-

orbital processes,which are parallel to the
conditionin podicipedids
andhydrobatids,
(19)
lossof interorbital septurn,which is again parallel to that of grebes,(27) compressedpostacetabularpelvis, which is interpreted as a parallelism with the condition defining node 1
(Fig. 7), and (31) a high, bladelike entepicon-
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dyle of the humerus,which is parallel to the
condition seen in grebes.
Monophylyof pelecaniform
families.--Noeffort
was made in this study to enumeratethe apomorphouscharactersdefining each family as
being monophyletic. Indeed, no one has seriously questionedtheir monophyly. The analysispresentedin Fig. 7 listscharactersfor each
family, but all are interpretable as reversalsor
parallelismssimply becausedefining charactersof thesefamilieswere not enteredinitially
into the analysis.
DISCUSSION

Relationships
betweenthe Pelecaniformes
and
Procellariiformes.--Although
the main purpose
of this studywasto clarify the monophylyand
interrelationships of the pelecaniforms, some
of the data also bear on our understandingof
the interordinal

affinities

of the order.

Given

the taxa and charactersincluded in this study,
the analysesdiscussedabove support the hypothesisof a sister-grouprelationship between
the pelecaniformsand procellariiforms. Six
sharedderived characterscorroboratethat hypothesis(Fig. 7: node 4), including: (1) mediopalatineprocesses
enlarged toward the pterygo-palatine joint, (2) upper tympanic recess
greatly enlarged, (3) bony nostrils greatly reduced,(4) rostrumwith long nasalgroove,(5)

[Auk,Vol.102

ophyly will require additionalanalysisin the
future. At present,however,little evidenceexistsfor supportinga sister-grouprelationship
between

either

order

and some other

taxon.

Some of the possiblealternativehypotheses
warrant

additional

discussion here.

Relationships
of the Pelecaniformes:
alternative
hypotheses.--Opinions
aboutthe monophylyof
the pelecaniformsand their relationshipsto
other ordersaboundin the literature,yet few
studiesactuallypresentexplicit phylogenetic

hypotheses
along with supportingdata. Virtually all studentsof pelecaniformanatomy
havenotedthatphaethontids
andfregatidsare
"different"from the other pelecaniforms,
yet
mostof theseworkershavecontinuedto accept
the monophyly of the order. Moreover, ana-

tomicalsimilaritiesbetweenfregatidsand procellariiforms (particularly diomedeids) have
been noted frequently (Shufeldt 1888, 1902;
Wetmore 1960), but this has not led to serious

consideration
of a relationshipbetweenthe two
orders.Instead,pelecaniformshavebeenlinked
most often with the ciconiiforms (Garrod 1874;

Stejneger1885;Fiirbringer1888;Seebohm1889,
1890;Gadow 1892, 1893), despitethe fact that
strongevidencefor this hypothesishasnot been
presented. Gadow (1893: 131-132), for exam-

ple, listed nine characters"defining" his "Ciconiiformes"(ciconiiforms+ pelecaniforms),
yet each one is distributed widely in other
bill with terminal hook, and (45) deltoid crest groups(seeGadow'sown summarytable, 1893:
of humerustriangular in shapeand projecting 76-85). That Gadow'spaperis perhapsthe best
to a sharppoint. One other charactershown in documented
of all thosesupportinga relationFig. 7--(21) lateral tubular nostrils--is alsoin- ship between pelecaniformsand ciconiiforms
terpretableas a defining characterbut almost emphasizesthe weaknessof this hypothesis.
certainly is assignedto the wrong hierarchical
Saiff (1978) undertookan extensiveanalysis
level. This resulted because character states
of the middle-ear region in pelecaniformand
22(1) and 24(1) united diomedeids with the ciconiiformbirds but also made comparisons
pelecaniformsat node 6 (Fig. 7), thus dismem- with his earlier resultson procellariiforms(Saiff
bering the procellariiforms(both charactersare 1974). These studieswere predominately delacking in procellariidsand hydrobatids). Tu- scriptive,but Saiff drew somesystematicinterbular nostrils generally are acknowledged to pretations. With respectto the interordinal rebe a synapomorphyof the procellariiforms,and lationshipsof pelecaniforms,Saiff (1978: 368)
presumablythat interpretation will be veri- concluded:
fied once additional procellariiformcharacters
are added to the analysis.
"Phaethon shows a number of resemblances to
Each of the six defining charactersof peleProcellariiformes (but is quite distinct from them).
caniforms plus procellariiforms exhibits reverThe other Pelecaniformesare very distinct from
sal at higher hierarchicallevels, but this does
Procellariiformes
and the middle ear does not even
not lessentheir systematicvalue in corroboratoffer firm supportto the generally acceptedidea
ing the monophyly of these two orders. Yet,
that Procellariiformes
and Pelecaniformes
are
becausea limited number of higher taxa were
closelyrelated. On the other hand, closerelationship betweenPelecaniformes(asidefrom Phaethon)
included in the study, that hypothesisof mon-
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tigationsare neededto elucidatethe taxonomic
significanceof that variation.
Relationships
within the Pelecaniformes:
alternaA critical assessment
of Saiff'sstudy is out- tive hypotheses.--The interfamilial relationside the scope of this paper inasmuchas it ships of the pelecaniformshave inspired minwould involve extensivedescriptionsof mid- imal controversy.Virtually all workers have
dle-ear regions for numerous taxa. Neverthe- agreedthat cormorantsand anhingasare sisterless, data collectedduring the courseof this taxaand that sulidsare their sister-group.And,
study contradictsome of his observationsand the large majority hasacceptedthe hypothesis
conclusions.
that pelecanidsare "more distant" from corAsSaiffnoted,the middle-earregionof Phae- morants and anhingas than are the sulids.
thonresemblesthat of procellariiforms(partic- Without question,mostof the controversyover
ularly Diomedea),
yet is very distinct because pelecaniforminterrelationshipshascenteredon
the basicranialregion is so highly modified. phaethontidsand fregatids,and many contemThe major similarity--the very large upper porary systematistshave postulated(or accepttympanic recess(character2)--is postulatedin ed without much discussion) their close relathis paper to be a synapomorphyof the pro- tionship (e.g. Lanham 1947, Mayr and Areadon
cellariiformsand pelecaniforms.
Saiff(1978)did 1951,Sibleyand Ahlquist 1972;seealsoMivart
not attempt to assesswhether similarities were 1878).
primitive or derived. Furthermore, his obserThe primary rationale for acceptanceof a revation (1978:368) that other pelecaniformsare lationshipbetween phaethontidsand fregatids
very distinctfrom procellariiformsis open to has been the work of Lanham (1947). As he
question.In Fig. 2, for example,the middle-ear noted (1947: 65), however, the similarities used
and Ciconiiformesis strongly supportedby the
middle ear morphology."

regionsof Diomedea
and Fregataare seento be to unite these two families also are shared with
exceedinglysimilar,particularlyin the relative the procellariiforms,and indeed characterssuch
positionsof the articular surfaces,cranial nerve
foramina, and the variouspneumaticforamina

as the presenceof a vomer or maxillopalatines
are primitive and cannot be used to test hy-

(although they do exhibit differences;Saiff pothesesof relationshipwithin the pelecani1978).These patternsof middle-earanatomy, forms.
shared between postulated basal members of
I examinedLanham'shypothesisby optimthesetwo orders,are consistentwith a hypoth- izing the character-statedata of Table 1 on a
esisof closerelationship.
tree of the same topology as that of Fig. 7, exSaiff's (1978) second conclusion,that a close cept that phaethontidsand fregatidswere conrelationshipbetween ciconiiformsand pele- sideredto be sister-taxa.The resulting tree had
caniformsis "stronglysupported"by middle- a length of 95 steps(consistency
index = 0.621),
ear anatomy, is perplexing becausehe pre- 6 steps more than the phylogenetic arrangesented little evidence. Other than an inconclument shown in Fig. 7. The data alsoreveal that
sive statement (1978: 368) that the middle-ear
no synapomorphiessupport the monophyly of
patternsof the two ordersshow "a similarity phaethontids and fregatids. Moreover, comof foramina,"no specificsupportfor this hy- pared with the character-statedistributions
pothesisis presented.In contrast,I have been shown in Fig. 7, six homoplasticcharactershave
unableto identify characters
of the basicranial been addedto the phaethontid lineageand one
region that could be used to unite ciconiiforms to that of the fregatids.Thus, the phylogenetic
and pelecaniforms.
hypothesisuniting phaethontidsand fregatids
is much lessparsimonious,when evaluatedover
In summary, present morphological evidencesupportsa sister-grouprelationshipbe- the entire structure of the tree, than the artween pelecaniforms and procellariiforms.
rangement of Fig. 7. Justas importantly, analOther hypotheses,
includingthat of a pelecan- ysisof the data in Table 1 provides no positive
iform relationship with ciconiiforms, are not evidencefor a sister-grouprelationshipof these
supported by any substantialevidence at this two families.
time, particularly by charactersevaluatedwithIs Balaenicepsa pelecaniform?--Systematic
or-

in the contextof a cladisticanalysis.The basi-

nithologists have noted anatomicalsimilarities

cranial regionsof these taxa are a rich source between the Whale-headed Stork (Balaeniceps
of anatomical variation, but additional invesrex) and various pelecaniforms, particularly
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pelecanids,but it was not until Cottam's (1957)
study that the possibility of a closerelationship
was taken seriously.Although acknowledging
this latter study, most authorities have continued to maintain Balaeniceps
within the Ciconiiformes.In arguing for the polyphyletic nature
of the ciconiiforms, however, Olson (1979) accepted Cottam's "convincing, or at least provocativeargument," mainly for the reasonthat
"the groovedrostrumwith stronglyhookedtip,
the prominent coracoidalfacetsof the furcula,
and the fusion of the furcula with the apex of
the sternal carina are distinctly pelecaniform
features."

Cottam's methods of comparison and data
analysisconformed to a tradition that was established in the late 19th century by the great
German systematistssuch as Gadow and Fiirbringer. Thus, systematic relationships were
postulatedafter an assessment
of the degreeof
overall similarity and difference among the
various taxa. This type of analysis generally
does not determine

whether

the observed

sim-

ilarities are primitive or derived at a specific
hierarchical level, nor does it interpret the
characters

within

the framework

of alternative

phylogenetic hypotheses.These methodological inadequaciesdo not lead necessarilyto incorrect assessmentsof relationship: conclusionscanbe correctfor the wrong reasons.Such
inadequaciesimply, however, that the conclusionsdo not have the force of strong argument
behind

them.

In the caseof Cottam'sanalysis,several objectionscanbe raised.First,no specifichypothesis of pelecaniform relationships was proposed;therefore, in assessingthe affinities of
Balaeniceps
to that group, no specificphylogenetic hypothesiswas corroboratedor refuted.
Second,Cottam did not evaluate the hypothe-

sis that Balaeniceps
sharessuites of derived
characters

with

ciconiiform

taxa and therefore

shouldbe placedwithin that group.Giventhese
shortcomings,a more detailed and analytical
assessmentof the relationships between Ba-

laeniceps
and pelecaniformswas deemed necessary.I codedthe characterstatesfor Balaenicepsand subjectedthem to analysesidenticalto
those already discussed.The resultsshow that
when character-statedata for Balaeniceps
are interpreted within the framework of the systematic relationshipsof Fig. 7, numerouscharacter
conflicts arise. I will outline the nature of those

conflicts here, but a more detailed consider-
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ation of the relationshipsof Balaeniceps
to the
Ciconiiformeswill be consideredin a separate
paper on the systematicsof that order. Finally,
I will suggesta possible reason for the existenceof someof the striking structuralsimilarities between Balaeniceps
and various pelecaniform

taxa.

When Balaeniceps
was incorporated into an
analysis using ordered character transformations and a hypothetical ancestraltaxon as the
root, two equally parsimonioustrees (length =
97 steps,consistencyindex = 0.608) were produced (Fig. 8). In both, Balaeniceps
appearsas
the sister-groupof the procellariiforms+ pelecaniforms.The only differencebetweenthe two
treeslies in the alternative arrangementsof the
procellariiform taxa.Thus, given a simple, parsimonious analysis of the data, the relationships of Balaeniceps
lie well outside the Pelecaniformes.

The character-state

distributions

on both trees

are very similar. For tree 8A, Balaeniceps
is
united to the procellariiforms and pelecaniforms (node 4) on the basis of six postulated
synapomorphies: 3(1) reduced bony nostrils,
4(1) presenceof long rostral groove, 5(1) terminal hook on bill, 6(1) supraorbitalsalt glands
absent,7(1) anterior lip of medial condyle of
quadrate absent or greatly reduced, and 24(1)
posterior iliac crest poorly defined. All of the
characters,exceptthe reducedbony nostrils,are
reversedat higher hierarchicallevels.
In the phylogenetic arrangement of 8A, Balaeniceps
itself has the following defining characters:8(2) palatinesfused throughout length,
10(1) maxillopalatines greatly reduced, 20(1)
ossified nasal septum, and 23(1) fused sternoclavicular joint. All of these characterstatesare
interpretable as parallelisms,with similar charactersdevelopedat higher hierarchicallevels.
The

character-state

distributions

of tree 8B

are not very different from those of tree 8A,
but dismemberingthe procellariiformsresults
in several alterations.For example, the absence
of supraorbital salt glands [6(1)] and reduced
lip on the medial condyle of the quadrate[7(1)]
no longer define node 4 but now are interpretable as defining charactersof Balaeniceps.
These results contradict the assumption of
previous workers (Cottam 1957, Olson 1979)
that some charactersof Balaeniceps,
such as the
rostral groove, hooked bill, fused palate, and
fused sternoclavicularjoint, are evidence for
affinities with the pelecaniforms.Unless such
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Fig. 8. Two equally mostparsimonioustrees(97 steps;consistencyindex = 0.608)for all the taxaof Fig.
7 and Balaeniceps
(BALA). Character-statetransitionsare ordered,and a hypotheticalcommonancestoris used

to root the tree. Abbreviationsare as in Fig. 6. Note that the only differencebetweenthe treeslies in the
placementof procellariiform taxa. See text for details.

assumptionsare tested by evaluating the hier-

oneiswilling to abandonparsimonyasa workarchicalarrangementof these characterswith ing principle of science,the data analyzedin
respect to a parsimonious phylogenetic hy- this study do not supporta relationshipbepothesis,one often may be led to incorrectsys- tween Balaeniceps
and any pelecaniform taxa.
tematic interpretations. Such, apparently, has
Saiff(1978)examinedthe middle-earregion
been the casewith Balaeniceps.
of Balaeniceps
and concludedthat the genus
That one cannot easily interpret Balaeniceps probablyis related to pelecaniforms(1978:366as a pelecaniformis emphasizedfurther when 367):
hypothesesabout their possibleinterrelation"The fenestraovalis,recessus
scalaetympani,and
shipare exploredin moredetail.Figure9 shows
the pneumaticforamen posteriorto these in Bathree possibleplacementsof Balaeniceps
that
laeniceps
are much as in the Pelecanidae.Also simmight be inferred from the discussionsof preilar in both the Balaenicipitidaeand the Pelecaniviousworkers,althoughsuchhypotheseswere
dae is the position of the lateral wall of the
rarely, if ever, stated explicitly. Ordered charpresphenoidsinuswith respectto the medial side

acter-statedistributionswere optimized for each
of the quadrateshaft. The highly pneumaticfloor
of the three trees.Tree 9A, in which Balaeniceps of the presphenoidsinusof Balaeniceps
closelyre-

is the sister-groupof the Pelecaniformes,had
semblesthe arrangementin most of the pelicans
a length of 98 steps(consistencyindex = 0.602);
which lack a floor to the presphenoidsinusentiretree 9B, in which Balaeniceps
is the sister-group ly. It would appearthere is [sic]more data to ally
Balaeniceps
with the Pelecaniformesthan with the
of the infraorder Pelecani,had a length of 104
Ciconiiformes."
steps(consistencyindex = 0.567); and, finally,
tree 9C, in which Balaeniceps
is the sister-group
of the pelecanids,had a length of 108 steps
Unfortunately, this comparisondid not em(consistencyindex = 0.546).
phasize the identification of shared characters
It is readily apparent that as Balaeniceps
is and in the processobscurednot only differpostulatedto havea relationshipat increasing- encesbetween Balaeniceps
and pelecanidsbut
ly higher levelsof the hierarchy,that relation- alsosimilaritiesbetween Balaeniceps
and other
ship becomesless and less parsimoniousand ciconiiforms. Thus, Saiff's comments about the
the hypotheses
displayan increasingamount fenestra ovalis, recessusscalaetympani, and
of homoplasticcharacterdistributions. Unless their associatedpneumaticforamenare not suf-
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These

observations

lead

me

to

conclude that the middle-ear region does not
offer direct evidence to link Balaeniceps
with
pelecanids or other pelecaniforms. The evidence, on the other hand, is consistent with the

BALA

PODI

GAVI

hypothesisthat Balaeniceps
is allied with ciconiiforms, but more detailed comparativestudies of the middle-ear region are necessarybefore this can be confirmed.

SPHEN

DIOM

PROC

HYPOANC

Fig. 9. Three alternative hypothesesfor the relationshipsof Balaeniceps
(BALA) to pelecaniformtaxa.
Characterstatesof Table ! are optimized on eachtree
using ordered character-statetransitions and a hypothetical common ancestoras the root. Tree A was
98 steps(consistencyindex = 0.602), tree B was 104
steps(c.i. = 0.567), and tree C was 108 steps(c.i. =
0.546). Abbreviations are as in Fig. 6. See text for
details.

The most parsimoniousconclusionis that Balaeniceps
is not a pelecaniform.I suggest,ashave
most previous workers, that the genus probably is related to the ciconiiforms. Behavioral
data (Buxton et al. 1978) seem to support this
conclusion, although their phylogenetic significanceneeds to be analyzed more rigorously. One can constructa plausible, but speculative, explanation for some of the similarities
between Balaeniceps
and pelecaniforms.Hence,
I suggestthat the hooked bill, the fused palatines, the straight nasal-frontal hinge including fusion of the nasals and premaxilla, the
fusedfurculum and keel, and perhapsthe short,
broad, arched sternum are all mechanical de-

signs to accommodatesimilar modes of feeding. The foraging behavior of the pelecaniforms, in which they dive into the water for
fish, is well known. The foraging behavior of
Balaeniceps
is lesswell known but resemblesthat
of mostpelecaniformsin the way in which me-

ficiently specificto differentiate Balaeniceps
and
chanical forces would be distributed to the head
pelecanidsfrom other taxa.
My observationson the lateral wall of the and body (Guillet 1979, M611er1982). Balaenipresphenoidsinus imply different conclusions cepstypically foragesfrom thick platformsof
from those of Saiff. The sinus itself is a bulbous
floating vegetation,moving slowly and apparchamberthat extendsmedially and slightly an- ently making visual contactwith prey (often
teriorly beneath the foramen prooticum in ci- lungfish and large teleosts). Prey capture inconiiforms, including Balaeniceps.
In pelecani- volves "collapsing," in which wings and legs
forms, in contrast, the chamber is narrow and are extended, and the bird collapsesforward
is directed more anteriorly, and not as medi- and downward onto the vegetation and prey
ally, beneath the foramen prooticum (Phaethon (Guillet 1979,M611er1982).The force of impact
approachesthe ciconiiformconditionmorethan with the prey is made by the upper mandible,
other pelecaniforms).Part of the reasonfor the and the upper part of the thorax is subjectto
bulbous condition
of the sinus in ciconiiforms
hard contact with the dense vegetational subis that the posterolateral portion of the wall strate.In righting itself the bird usesits wings,
bulges outward; in pelecaniforms, including but to some extent it also pushesagainst the
Phaethon, the wall is flattened. The sinus of Ba-

substrate with

laenicepsresembles other ciconiiforms, but its
lateral wall does not bulge prominently; this

This foraging behavior calls for anatomical
designsthat resist substantialimpact forces.

condition

Thus, fusion of cranial elements and fusion of

is more similar to that of ardeids than

to phoenicopterids or ciconiids. Finally, the
posterolateralwall of the presphenoid sinus
abuts the medial side of the quadrate in ciconilforms (including Balaeniceps).
The two structures are separatedin pelecaniformsand pro-

its bill.

the furculum with the sternum perhaps represent "convergent" mechanical responsesto
similar internal stresses(primarily compressional forces) in both Balaeniceps
and pelecaniforms. In Balaeniceps,
the forcesare generated
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by impact with dense mats of vegetation,with of recentdebatewithin systematicornithology.
water, and with large prey items;in pelecani- It therefore seems appropriate to search for
forms, the forcesarise primarily from impact somegeneral conclusionsthat may be drawn
with water. This behavioral-functional
similarfrom studiesof this type, primarily thoseconity seeminglyexplainsthe occurrenceof simi- cerned with how the methodsadopted in this
lar morphologies in unrelated groups, and paper stand in relation to those recommended
therefore representsone of the more striking by other avian systematists.
The aim of this brief
examplesof convergencewithin the classAves. discussionis to help clarify for nonsystematists
Comments
on classification.--Thedata of this certain conflicts that have surfaced in the litpapersupportthe sequenceof phylogeneticre- erature and to draw attention to some limitalationshipsoutlined in Fig. 7. These relation- tions of these different methods.
shipscan be expressedpreciselyin the followThe different schoolsof systematics
havebeen
ing classification:
characterizedrepeatedly in the literature. Recent controversywithin systematicornitholoOrder Pelecaniformes
gy revolves around cladisticsand its critics on
Suborder Phaethontes
the one hand, and proponentsof molecular
Family Phaethontidae
distanceanalysisand their criticson the other.
SuborderSteganopodes
Cladistic analysisis based on a simple prinInfraorder Fregatae
ciple: hierarchies (three or more taxa) are
Family Fregatidae
constructedby maximizingcongruenceof posInfraorder

Pelecani

SuperfamilyPelecanoidea
Family Pelecanidae
SuperfamilySuloidea
Family Sulidae
Family Phalacrocoracidae
SubfamilyPhalacrocoracinae
SubfamilyAnhinginae

tulatedsharedderivedcharacters(synapomorphies), with the implication that postulated
homoplastic character-statedistributions are

alsominimized.Analysespresentedin this pa-

per illustrate the point that whether a particular characterstateis considereda synapomorphy or not dependson the particular topology
of the tree upon which that character-state
transitionis optimized. This paper alsoemphaSystematic
methodsand the studyof avianphy- sizesthat homoplasiesare themselvessynapologeny.--In recent years, the ornithological morphies; they are simply independently
community has witnessed a mild renaissance evolved shared derived characterscapableof
within systematicornithology. An increasing defining taxa. In contrastto some other methnumber of papers are being published using ods often used in ornithology, cladisticsrejects
comparative methodologies and techniques shared primitive characters(symplesiomorphthat, just 10 or 15 years ago, either were not ies) as evidenceof monophyly.
availableor had just becomeso.Yet, accompa- Most cladisticanalysesin the ornithological
nying this resurgenceof activity has been a literature have used nonnumerical methods. If
heightenedlevel of controversy,not so much data setsare large and include significantparover the empiricalresultsof thesestudies,but allelism and reversal, however, then discoverrather over the methods used to obtain those
ing the best-fittree can be extremelydifficult.
results.To the nonsystematist,
muchof this de- Three numericalcladisticprogramsapply what
bate must seempolemicalat times,but deeper can be called "true parsimony"methods.The
issuesare involved, and nonsystematistshave bestknown is the Wagner78 programof James
a vested interest in understanding them. After S. Farris(Farris1970,1972;seeWiley 1981:178all, systematicsis the branch of evolutionary 192). This program is widely available but has
biology that is responsiblefor reconstructing been modified so often that care must be taken
historical pattern; without that knowledge, in using it. Moreover, when data sets contain
many of the findings of comparativeecology, relativelyhigh amountsof homoplasy,considbehavior,and physiologywould lose much of erableeffort mustbe madeto ensureobtaining
their interpretive foundation.
the mostparsimonioustree (the program is not
This paper touches on a number of issues designedto yield numerousequally parsimopertaining to the principles and methods of nious trees).By far the bestprogramsare PHYphylogeneticanalysisthat have been the focus SYS(written by J. S. Farris)and PAUP (written
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by D. L. Swofford). Both can find the miniAlthough the method of presentationis new,
mum-length tree by searchingfor all possible the principles upon which the presentstudy is
combinationsof taxa (at least for relatively re- based are no different from those underlying
strictednumbersof taxa),and both find equally previouscladisticanalyseswithin the ornithoparsimonious trees.
logical literature. Indeed, misunderstandings
These are true-parsimony cladistic methods over thoseprinciplesare a prime reasonfor the
in that they searchfor the most parsimonious contemporarydebates,and the resultsof this
trees over the entire data set. Character
compaper provide a basisfor discussinghow some
patibility (clique) methods also claim to be cla- of thosemisunderstandingsmight have arisen.
distic (Estabrooket al. 1975, 1976),but they use To claim that cladistsdo not clusterby synap"parsimony" on "sanitized" (Sober 1983) data omorphy, for example, is simply to ignore,
for which incongruent charactersoften are ex- rather than understand, their work. If this critcluded

from

the

final

tree.

This

method

has

icism instead

means that taxa sometimes

are not

been strongly criticized by Farris and Kluge

corroboratedby well-defined derived charac-

(1979), Mickevich and Parenti (1980), Farris

ters, then one has identified

(1983), and Churchill et al. (1984). Clique analysis has been applied only sporadicallywithin
ornithological systematics(Payne and Risley

particular set of data, not of the methods used
to analyze thosedata. Cladists,likewise, do not
postulate monophyly on the basis of shared

1976; Strauch 1978, 1984).

a limitation

of a

primitive characters,although (1) it is always
possiblethat mistakeswill be made, especially
when characterpolarity is uncertain, or (2) parconventional "hand-calculated"
methods. First,
ticular character states may be reversals to
a complete data matrix is required, something primitive conditions, in which case they are
that usually hasbeen lacking in earlier studies, still synapomorphous character-state transicladistic and noncladistic. Second, finding
tions.The analysesof unorderedcharacter-state
minimum-length trees is much fasterand more transitionsincluded in this paper illustrate the
accurate, particularly when parallelisms and point that knowledge of characterpolarity is
reversals are frequent. Third, equally parsi- not an absolute requirement of cladisticanalmonious trees also emerge from the analysis ysis. One can optimize postulatedsynapomorwhen they might once have been overlooked phous conditions on a tree using unordered as
(again, when parallelisms and reversals are well as ordered (polarized) characters. Most
common). And finally, character-statedata can cladistswould agree that polarizing characters
be optimized on any given tree, thus making addsinformation to the analysis,but this is not
quantitative comparisons among alternative at all a methodologicalrequirement of cladistic
hypotheseseasy to perform. All of these ad- analysis,a point not always appreciatedeven
vantagesare illustrated in the present paper.
by cladists.Finally, do cladistsuse differences
Critics of cladisticshave chargedthat cladists among taxaas evidence
of nonrelationship?The
in fact do not practice the principles they ad- answer is no (Raikow and Cracraft 1983). On
vocate (e.g. Olson 1982, 1983). The claim is the other hand, might not cladistssometimes
made, for example, that cladists often do not suspect that observed differences suggest the
clusterby synapomorphy,do not specifyprim- possibilitythat two taxa are not sister-groups?
itive-derived sequences, use differences be- Yes,they might, but one would not expectsuch
tween taxa as evidence of nonrelationship, and a suggestionto be confusedwith the notion of
use "argumentsof convergence"to refute hy- necessaryand sufficientevidence.Some workpotheses of relationship (Olson 1982). Such ers have argued, for example, that Balaeniceps
claims might be dismissedas mere hand wav- is not a ciconiiform because it is so different
ing were it not possiblethat nonsystematists from other taxa in that order. The results of this
might take them seriously.Furthermore, such analysis, in contrast, postulate that Balaeniceps
claims obscure the important issues dividing
is not a pelecaniform(sensustricto),not because
avian systematists
and disguisethe need for de- of its differencesbut becausea cladisticanalysis
fenders of traditional systematictechniques to of characterdistributionsis unable to support
explicatetheir own methodsand principles of any hypothesis of relationship. Given the limcomparison (Raikow and Cracraft 1983, Cra- ited taxonomic sample, one cannot claim that
craft 1983).
Balaeniceps
is a ciconiiform, but one can claim
The application of numerical cladistictechniques has several distinct advantages over
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that analysisof a specifieddata set suggestsits
relationships lie outside the pelecaniforms.
Critics of cladisticsgenerally advocate,directly or indirectly, the methodsof phenetics,
whereby taxaare clusteredusing overall simi-

assumption of rate constancy is appropriate or

retic data (see Matson 1984 and Buth 1984 for

times argue from belief, of course,but "belief"

reviews) but also on morphological data
(Schnell 1970; Payne and Risley 1976; Wood

lies outsidethe evidentiarycriterionof science.
Interpretive difficulties are particularly acute
when conflicting hypothesesresult from different methods and techniques. Systematists

mony--more discussion(and empirical justification)is neededabout whether an underlying

even necessary(seeFarris 1981, 1983, 1985).
Nonsystematists
are faced with many diffilarity (that is, symplesiomorphy
aswell as syn- culties in interpreting the results of systemapomorphy). Numerical phenetic techniques atists.One basisof interpretation--whether the
have been used widely within ornithology, resultsare congruent with one's own prior beprimarily on distance matrices of electropho- lief--should be avoided. Systematists some-

1979, 1983). Brush and Witt (1983) undertook a

phenetic analysisof pelecaniformsusing electrophoretic data derived from feather proteins,
but came to no definite

conclusion

about

the

themselves have not paid sufficient attention
to this problem. But resolution of conflict can

pattern of their interrelationships. Distance

never

matricesalsocan be analyzedcladistically,notably by distance-Wagnerprocedures (Farris

of others are inherently incorrect because of

1972).
Of more

immediate

concern

here

is the use

of moleculardistancedatain resolvinghigherlevel relationships of birds. These data have
been derived from electrophoreticstudies,immunologicaldistances,and more recently,from
DNA-DNA hybridization. Farris (1981) and
Swofford (1981) have discussedproblems in-

occur when

the method of analysisor the technique utilized. It is as illogical and unproductive for a
molecularsystematistto claim that all conflicting morphological data are "convergence"as it
would be for a morphological systematistto
claim that moleculardata are inherently incapable of resolving relationships becausemolec-

ular dataare alsosubjectto convergence.Avian
systematicsneeds a diversity of data, but it
needsjust as much for all systematiststo pro-

herent in distanceanalysis.J. S. Farrisand A.
G. Kluge have recently argued that immuno- vide a rationale for
logical distancedata are simply unreliableas pret those data.
indicators of relationship (Farris 1985; A. G.
Kluge pers. comm., paper presented at 1984
meetings of Amer. Soc. Ichthyol. Herpetol.,

Stillwater, Oklahoma):many treesof very different topologiescan be fit to the original distance matrix

almost as well as the best-fit tree
can be fit. Whether this also will be true of
DNA-DNA
distances is unknown
because the

relevantdatawith which to examinethis question are rarely published. Thus, one-way hybridization data--from a single, or select few,
radioactivelylabeled taxa hybridized to many
unlabeled taxa--are uninterpretable with re-

spectto their precise
phylogeneticinformation

the methods
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